Mrs. E. St. Clair The speaker Miss Enthusiastic Applause From Large Audience At Old Palace Last Night. Mrs. Rupert F. Angell and Miss Aurora Lucero Also Made Addresses. Women to Call On Senator Catron Thursday.

"There were 700,000 women in New Mexico long before there were any men to vote for them, and if we start the day right, we are as likely to work as any men...."

TODAY'S CONGRESS
OF TRADE AND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ON SALE AT ALL PRINCIPAL NEWS DEALERS.

"There are 8,000,000 women today!" Mrs. E. Clair Thompson Wins Enthusiastic Applause In Santa Fe--and a few months at the Old Pal.

"One of the speakers in Congress who will never be able to vote; they will merely share the suffrage." Miss Aurora Lucero also made addresses.
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